The Designated Specialist (DS) programme permits liquidity providers who are not Exchange Participants (EPs) to take part in Exchange Traded Product (ETP) market making activities in Hong Kong. The DS programme opens up opportunities for liquidity providers to tap the potential in Asia ETF marketplace.

**WHAT IS THE DS PROGRAMME?**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Who is it for?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Non-EPs that want to provide liquidity in Hong Kong’s ETP market</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Which products are eligible?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All ETPs, including Exchange Traded Funds (ETFs) and Leveraged and Inverse Products (L&amp;I Products) listed on HKEX</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WHAT ARE THE ENTITLEMENTS?**

DSs are rewarded with compelling benefits for providing market liquidity, including:

- **Fee exemption on all market making trades**
  - Trading Fee: 0.095% ➔ 0%
  - Transaction Levy: 0.0027% ➔ 0%

- **Short-selling and tick rule exemption**

- **Discounted Market Making Orion Central Gateway (MMOCG) Session**
  - One-Off Fee (per throttle): HK$50,000 ➔ FREE
  - Monthly Fee (per throttle): HK$960 ➔ HK$480

- **Discounted securities market data feeds (OMD) – End User Licence**
  - Standard Licence (per quarter): HK$33,300 ➔ HK$15,000
  - Premium Licence (per quarter): HK$43,200 ➔ HK$19,500
  - Full Tick Licence (per quarter): HK$64,800 ➔ HK$29,100

**WHO IS ELIGIBLE?**

To qualify as a DS, an applicant must satisfy at least ONE of the following criteria:

- Maintain a paid-up capital of at least HK$50 million and shareholders’ funds of at least HK$100 million
- Be licensed by or registered with the Securities and Futures Commission (SFC) for Type 1 or Type 2 regulated activity under the Securities and Futures Ordinance, or be licensed or registered for similar activity by an overseas authority having a memorandum of understanding with SFC
- Be a licensed bank regulated by an authority acceptable to The Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited (SEHK)
- Maintain a current long-term credit rating of A- or above (Standard & Poor’s) or A3 or above (Moody’s)

**WHAT ARE THE MARKET MAKING OBLIGATIONS?**

- Upon occurrence of “wide spreads”, DSs have the obligations to provide quotes:
  - at minimum quantity
  - for minimum period of time
  - within maximum spread width

- If “wide spreads” occur more than 50 times in a month, a DS has to provide quotes at a minimum of 50% of the time

- Obligations are measured at DS level by unique broker number
WHAT SHOULD WE DO NOW TO BECOME A DS?

1. DS to be a client of an EP of SEHK
   DS to fulfil at least one of the four eligibility criteria

2. EP to submit Application Form 10A to HKEX to register DS
   EP to submit all necessary documents required in Explanatory Note 10A

3. DS and EP to perform testing and pass all technical requirements

4. EP to receive notification upon successful approval
   DS to start market making on effective date

WHAT IS THE HONG KONG ETP OPPORTUNITY?

ETPs listed in Hong Kong include:

- **107** ETFs
- **22** L&I Products

HK$311Bn
Market Capitalisation

HK$4.5Bn
Average Daily Turnover

**ETP Product coverage**

- Hong Kong Equity
- Gold
- Mainland China Equity
- Oil
- Asia Pacific Equity
- Bond
- Europe Equity
- Smart Beta
- US Equity
- Active Strategy

### DID YOU KNOW?

- DSs are subject to the same entitlements and obligations as Securities Market Makers (SMMs) on HKEX
- An EP can register one or more DS for an ETP counter
- A DS can be registered by more than one EP only for different ETP counters
- An EP may apply to make market on the same ETP counter as its registered DS

DISCLAIMER:

The information contained in this document is for general informational purposes only and does not constitute an offer, solicitation or recommendation to buy or sell any securities or other products or to provide any investment advice or service of any kind. This document is not directed at, and is not intended for distribution to or use by, any person or entity in any jurisdiction or country where such distribution or use would be contrary to law or regulation or which would subject HKEX, The Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited ("SEHK") (together, the "Entities", each an "Entity"), or any of their affiliates, or any of the companies that they operate, to any registration requirement within such jurisdiction or country.

No section or clause in this document may be regarded as creating any obligation on the part of any of the Entities. Rights and obligations with regard to the trading, clearing and settlement of any securities effected on SEHK shall depend solely on the applicable rules of SEHK and the relevant clearing house, as well as the applicable laws, rules and regulations of Hong Kong.

Although the information contained in this document is obtained or compiled from sources believed to be reliable, neither of theEntities guarantees the accuracy, validity, timeliness or completeness of the information or data for any particular purpose, and the Entities and the companies that they operate shall not accept any responsibility for, or be liable for, errors, omissions or other inaccuracies in the information or for the consequences thereof. The information set out in this document is provided on an "as is" and "as available" basis and may be amended or changed. It is not a substitute for professional advice which takes account of your specific circumstances and nothing in this document constitutes legal advice. Neither of the Entities shall be responsible or liable for any loss or damage, directly or indirectly, arising from the use of or reliance upon any information provided in this document.
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